
Sept. 7, 1942
Roll Call: All Present.
Minutes read and approved.

Anderson reminded the Board that no gourd had been sent to P
for the Oaken Bucket.
Bridges announced that "Our Indiana" booklets had been distr
to most freshmen. He said that 1400 were distributed the fi
Wolf reported that the Coffee Hour committee had met and tha
day for Coffee Hour (Tuesday or Wednesday) would be decided
meeting Sept., 9. He suggested that yeomen could be invited
affairs as Union members. Lucas co 'ented that yeomen-btude
riers might be broken down in this Way.
McKown reported that there would be a Record Hour Sept. 10.
Cox announced that Union ushers would be used at the Freshma
Sept. 9.
Gallmeyer said that the Freshman Weleome banquet would be Tu

e 22, and asked for suggestions on entertainment. The E
agreed on a minimum of speeches and extensive entertainment.
MacGill announced plans for the Union-A.W.S . dance Sept. 11.
tait a "freshman king" would be crowned at the dance as the
freshman on campus. A promotional introduction was to be gi
Friday afternoon in the commons.
Lucas read assignments of Board committees. *He reminded the
that the personnel committee must be put in running order an
a drive would be made for new service workers. Cox zommente
he would like to hurry the selection of Auditorium ushers.
Swanson reported that cheer leaders would be selected soon.
Lucas appointed Bridges to work with Wolf on the organizatio
the personnel office in the place of Baerncopf. He also app
Bridges, Ricke, McKown and MacGill to the qualifications con
for the coming selection. Wolf suggested that Blickman, an
Board member who never held office, be considered for the po
by action of the Boabd. It was pointed out that Blickman is
while Baerncopf was a senior member. A discussion of the cl
components of Union Board failed to show that a junior must
a junior, etc., according to the- Constitution. Lucas remind
Board that routine procedure must be adhered to. The qualif
com mittee was- ordered to meet Sept. 10.
Lucas read sections 1 and 2 of the Constitution concerning a
in preparation to a discussion for amendment to modify the e
selection and election policy in accordance with the three-s
program. He pointed out that the Union must have a capacity
throughout the year. - Bridges said that the policy of one ge
election per year was sufficient. Lucas said that the prebe
stitutional stipulations were inadequate because of the annu
clause. Anderson then suggested that selections could be he
every two semesters with the agreement that selectees remain
school for two consecutive terms following. Lucas appointed
Anderson, Cox, MacGill and himself to a co m^ittee to draft t
amendment. They were directed to meet in two weeks.
Mr. Jordan read a letter from Charles Peterson concerning a
lenge billiards tournament. Peterson wrote that he would du
medals for the contest. Mr. Jordan also said that the Men's
desk reported a special interest in chess and recommended th
club be re-organized immediately.
Ricke moved for adjournment. Swanson seconded. Adjourne at
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